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6229 Kostoryz Rd. 
361-288-4563 
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Welcome to Enchanted Children’s Academy! We are so happy to have your child join our 
family! This handbook is designed to give you most, if not all, of the information you will need 
throughout your child’s journey with us. Thank you for taking the time to read this 
information. 

If you have any questions about the information contained in this handbook, feel free to 
contact us at 361-288-4563 

Our Children’s Ages 
We accept children 18 months to 5 years old. 

Hours of Operation 
We are open Monday through Friday, 7:00 a.m. until 5:30 p.m. year round with the exception of 
the following holidays: 

 

  
   
  
  

 
 
Attendance

If the holiday falls on a Saturday, we will be closed the preceding Friday. 
If the  holiday falls on a Sunday, we will be closed on the following 
Monday. (Holidays are also posted in the entrance of the center) 

In order for our teachers to follow their schedule and complete the daily curriculum for your 
child, the children need to be in the center no later than 9:00 a.m. daily. It is understandable 
that events such as doctor appointments, unforeseen delays, and personal reasons will occur 
that will inhibit you from following the 9:00 a.m. rule. If that is the case, a courtesy call is 
appreciated and required no later than 10:00 a.m. to ensure that we have an accurate lunch 
count. The children are authorized to be in our care for a maximum of 11 hours a day. If the 
child is in our care after 5:30 p.m. a late pick up fee will be assessed. 
 
Enrollment Procedures 
In order to begin care, parents must provide a signed form from the child’s physician stating he/she is physically able 
to attend daycare, provide a copy of the child’s current immunization record and complete our enrollment package. 
Parents will be notified immediately via written communication if there are any changes in information regarding our 
Parent Handbook. Parents are responsible for updating enrollment forms once per year. 

New Year’s Day Good Friday 
Memorial Day Independence Day 
Labor Day Thanksgiving Day & Black Friday 
Christmas Eve Christmas Day 



Tuition & Fees 
We offer full time, Monday through Friday childcare services. 

Registration Fee: Non-refundable $40.00 (1 Child) $60.00 (2 Children) 

 The registration fee will only hold your spot for the week that you 
agreed to start your child.  

Tuition: 18months-2years $160.00  

 3-5years $145.00  

Tuition pays for your child’s spot & includes breakfast, lunch, afternoon 
snack & weekly curriculum. Tuition will not be reduced as a result of 
absences, illnesses, or holidays. 
 

Due:   
Tuition is prepaid every Friday, before services are given for the  
 following week. 
 

Late Payment Fees: An $8.00 late fee per day will be assessed starting on Tuesday 
morning through Friday. 

 
If tuition/late fees are not paid in full by Friday afternoon, care will  
be suspended for the following Monday until payment is made for 
previous and current weeks tuition. 
 
Parents who are habitually late with tuition payments will be required  
to pay tuition using our ACH payment process. 
 

Late Pick Up Fees: A $5.00 fee will be charged at 5:31 p.m. and an additional $2.00 for 
every minute thereafter. For example, a child who is picked up at  
5:40 p.m. will be assessed a total late fee of $23.00.  
 
 

Vacations: After a child has completed one full year of continuous   private 
pay care, parents may ask for a tuition free vacation week. 
(Must be pre-approved and must be taken as a Mon – Fri 
vacation). If child is present for any of their pre-approved 
vacation week, the full-weeks tuition will be charged. Subsequent 
vacations must not be within a year of the previous vacation 
week. 
 
This policy does not apply to Workforce families. 



Health 
 

 

Immunizations: Parents must provide a copy of the child’s current shot
record at the time of enrollment. They are also required to obtain 
any additional Immunizations on time and provide the school with  
the documentation. Tuberculin testing is required only if mandated  
by the Health Dept.  or if there is an epidemic. 

 

Eyes/Ears: Hearing and vision screens are required for 4 and 5 year old 
children unless another school has done one, and the parent 
must provide documentation. If a child turns 4 while in our 
care  you will be given a notice reminding you to set up your 
child’s screening appointment. 

Employee Vaccines: Because we do not have children younger than 12 months of age 
and based on the low level of risk our employees present to our 
children through their daily routines and direct exposure, we 
have determined that our employees do not require additional 
vaccines at this time. 

Meals 
All of our meals served are nutritionally balanced. We serve breakfast, lunch, and a p.m. snack. 
Breakfast is served between 8:00-9:00, Lunch is served between 11:00-12:00 and P.M. snack is at 
2:30. Your child may not bring outside food into the center because of an agreement we have 
with the Department of Agriculture Food Program. If you  bring your child to school after our 
designated breakfast time, please make sure you feed them before they come to school. 

Items Parents Provide and Prohibited Items 
Parents will provide an extra change of clothing to be always kept in your child’s cubby in 
the event your child’s clothes get soiled. If we send soiled clothing home, please replace it 
immediately. Parents will provide a clean blanket and small pillow for nap time every Monday 
morning. We will send it home for laundering every Friday. Please write your child’s name on 
the inside of their extra clothes and winter jackets. We are not responsible for lost clothes, 
jackets, or jewelry. Boot and thong sandals are prohibited. Toys and electronics from home 
are not allowed to be brought in. Please do not use these items to coax your child into the 
center.  

Insect Repellant and Sunscreen 
Parents are required to provide sunscreen and insect repellant if you want it applied to your 
child for outdoor activities.



Childcare Supplies 
 

Pick-up 
In order for your children to be released to an individual, the person’s name must be listed in 
the child’s file. Please always bring identification for staff who may not recognize you. This 
will be compared to the list of approved individuals you include on your child’s admission form. 
If none of the authorized people are available, in a special circumstance you may call and 
authorize someone else to pick up your child on a one time basis.  That individual must show 
proper ID at the time of pick-up. 
Medications 
Parents must fill out the designated medication form for every day medication is to be 
dispensed. Once the medication has been dispensed a staff person will log the time of day 
on the form and sign it. 
Emergency 
In case of a medical emergency parent must provide the child’s doctors name, address, 
and phone number. If it is an emergency situation, the director of the center will call 
911 to have EMS respond, and then the director or owner will contact the emergency 
contact person. Parents will be notified by phone if a child receives a bump on the 
head or an accident that results in bleeding but doesn’t require outside medical 
attention. If the child experiences a minor accident, such as a scrape, bruise or bite the 
parent will be notified at the time of pick-up and a written accident report will be 
provided. 

Emergency Preparedness 
Fire drills will be practiced monthly. The children will exit the building and we will meet 50 feet behind 
the daycare center. If the building is not a safe place to return to, we will relocate at Galvan 
Elementary. Severe weather and lockdown drills will be practiced every three months. For severe 
weather drills, the children will relocate to the hallway and the room in the back of the building where 
there are no windows. For lockdown drills, children will barricade themselves inside their classrooms in 
their safe zones, and be as quiet as possible. During a chemical spill or drill, the children will remain in 
their classrooms, air conditioners will be shut off, any air leakage around windows and doors will be 

taped up and there will be no one allowed in or out of the building. 
 

18 months - 2 years old 
Disposable diapers (non-potty training children) 
Pullups w/velcro sides (potty training children) 

Wipes 
Diaper ointment if needed 

2 changes of clothing 
Small blanket & pillow 

 
 

Potty trained preschoolers  
Extra change of clothing  

Small blanket & pillow 



Illness 
Fever: If your child has fever (armpit temperature of 100.4) he/she must be picked up and 
cannot return until fever free without pain reliever for 24 hours.  
 
Unexplained rash: Parents will be notified by phone and a decision will be made based on the 
conversation. If we are unduly alarmed parents will be asked to pick the child up for 
observation and possible medical care.  
 
Lice:  A child will be sent home immediately for lice and will not be admitted back into the 
school until they have been treated and found clear of lice and nits.  
 
Vomiting and Diarrhea: Parent will be called to pick up your child if they have vomited twice 
or had two episodes of diarrhea. You may receive a courtesy call after one episode if your 
child has been acting out of character that day, followed by vomiting or diarrhea. This will 
allow you to prepare, as this is usually an illness coming on.  
 
Licensing defines diarrhea as: 
Diapered child-not contained in the diaper, and /or exceeds two or more stools above the 
normal for that child. 
 
Toilet trained child-Diarrhea is causing soiled pants and clothing.  
A parent has up to 1 hour 30 minutes to pick up a sick child from the time of notification. If 
a parent does not respond within 1 hour the emergency contact will be called.  
A child needs to be fever free, and symptom free for at least 24 hours before returning to 
school or have a doctor’s excuse.  

Breastfeeding 
A comfortable place with a seat will be provided in the center that will enable a mother to 
breastfeed her child. Parents have the right to breastfeed or provide breast milk for their 
child while in care. 

Visitation 
Parents are welcome to visit the center anytime during hours of operation to observe 
their child, operations, or activities without prior notification or approval, as well as 
participate in activities if desired. Staff or parents must never use vulgar language or 
behavior on the premises of the child care center. 

 

 

 



Outdoor and Active Play 
Research has shown that outdoor play and physical activity is imperative to the growth and development 
of preschool children. There are so many benefits to outdoor play including the following: 

• It invites the children to learn science 

• It creates opportunities for social interaction and collaboration 

• It promotes physical health 

• It invites new contexts for learning 

• It promotes better sleep 

• It gives children a chance to take appropriate risks 

• It supports Stem skills 
ECA will schedule a minimum of 60 minutes per day, per classroom for outdoor play. All children are 
required to go outside unless it is raining, or temperatures fall below 45 degrees. They will participate in 
free play as well as group play. Please dress children in comfortable clothing that allows them to move 
freely, and a well-fitting pair of tennis shoes. Sandals are hazardous at school, especially on the 
playground.  

Children will be given daily opportunities for physical activity inside as well. They will have ample 
opportunities to learn social/emotional skills through home center, block center, and games played as a 
group. Children 3-5 years old will be given a minimum of 90 minutes per day physical activity. This 
includes both structured and unstructured play.  

In the event of bad weather, teachers may utilize mats for tumbling, stepping stones and logs for 
balancing, Parachute, or safe indoor activities such as marching, jumping, or dancing. These will take place 
inside the classroom or hallways of ECA.  

Water Activities 
Occasionally Enchanted Children’s Academy will host a water play day to help beat the summertime 
heat. On those days you will send your child to the center in their swim suit, with a towel, and a 
change of clothes. Please apply sunscreen in the morning before you drop your child off. Our water 
activities are limited to sprinklers, hoses, buckets, water soakers, small wading pools with no more 
than two feet of water and slip and slides. 

Questions 
If there are any questions or concerns regarding any of the policies or procedures in the center, 
parents are free to speak with the director and/or owners at their discretion as we have an “open 
door” policy. 

Notification 
If we need to notify the parent/guardian of the child, we will either do this verbally or  via written 
communication. 

 

 

 



Discipline 
Discipline and guidance practices begin with positive redirection. Example: If the child is standing on 
a chair, we say, “We sit on the chair.” At times a child in the classroom may be asked to “take a 
break” for no more than 1 minute per year of age. If the child continues to not take direction and 
disrupts the learning process in the classroom, he/she may be taken out for a few minutes to visit 
with the acting director. We reserve the right to send a child home for disciplinary reasons if 
he/she is not taking direction and is acting out in an unsafe manner. If your child is sent home for 
disciplinary reasons, we require that the child be excluded from attendance the following day. 

Our disciplinary action is as follows: 

1. Verbal 
2. Written 
3. Parent Conference  
4. Expulsion 

*Note: We need support from parents and grandparents dealing with challenges such as potty 
training and behavioral issues, such as biting, hitting, or yelling “no” when given a direction. Teachers 
may send your child home with a note requesting support on a skill that needs developing. We request 
that you not allow your child to hit you or any other adult or child, because they will then think it is 
okay to hit their teacher and friends. 

Prevention of Child Abuse and Neglect Outside of School 
Enchanted Children’s Academy has a responsibility to prevent the abuse and neglect of the children 
enrolled in our school. Teachers are informed of and are required to know signs of suspected abuse. 
Each child care provider receives at least one clock hour of annual training focused on the prevention, 
recognition and reporting of child abuse and neglect. Texas Department of Family and Protective 
Services is working diligently to increase awareness of issues regarding child abuse and neglect, and 
have set up a website at www.helpandhope.org. If you’d like to report child abuse, you may call 

1-800-252-5400 or online at www.txabusehotline.org. 

According to the American Red Cross, teachers may suspect abuse when: 

• The child shows sudden behavior changes or erratic behavior. 
• The child becomes withdrawn. 
• The child is hostile or extremely aggressive. 
• The child is suspicious or watchful of others actions, as if fearing them. 

Given our adherence to a Zero Tolerance Policy with abuse and neglect, it is our plan to ensure that 
the staff is aware of the signs of abuse or neglect. The staff at Enchanted must take immediate 
action to help the child whom they suspect is being abused or neglected. As mandated reporters, the 
director and teachers of Enchanted must report actual or suspected abuse or neglect or the 
imminent risk of serious harm of any child. 

 

 

 

http://www.helpandhope.org/
http://www.txabusehotline.org/


Withdrawl 
If you need to withdraw your child, we require two weeks written notice prior to your leaving. 
Sometimes children or families may not adjust to the center environment. In these cases, we may ask 
the parents and guardians to withdraw their child. If we make that decision, we usually give the family 
one week’s notice to find alternative care. 
Certain instances may require an immediate withdrawal. Please see your Center Director for 
more information. 

Termination of Services 
Because we provide child care and education in a group setting, we must be concerned for the welfare 
and safety of all children and staff. When a particular child or parent’s behavior threatens the safety 
of or becomes abusive toward other children or staff in the center, we may disenroll the child 
immediately. If a child bites any other child three times we reserve the right to disenroll that child. We 
reserve the right to disenroll any child or terminate services as deemed necessary or appropriate at 
our sole discretion, with or without notice. 

Child-Care Licensing 
If you should need to contact Child Care Licensing, their phone number is 361-878- 3451. Child-
Care Licensing also has a website at www.txchildcaresearch.org. This site enables you to research 
any Texas licensed childcare center. 

Standards 
State set minimum standards and last inspection reports are posted throughout the center if the 
parent would like to review them at any time. 
 
Gang-Free Zone 
Under the Texas Penal Code, any area within 1,000 feet of a child care center is a gang-free 
zone, where criminal offenses related to organized criminal activity are subject to harsher 
penalties. 

 
 

Please keep this 
handbook 

for your records      

http://www.txchildcaresearch.org/


 


